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Colorado River Water Conservation District
General Background
GENERAL BACKGROUND AND TRANSMITTAL
A. BACKGROUND
The Colorado River Water Conservation District was created by the Colorado General Assembly
in 1937. The River District boundary includes all or parts of 15 West Slope counties and
encompasses all of the Colorado River main-stem, Yampa, White, Green, Gunnison,
Uncompahgre river drainages and part of the Dolores River drainage within the state of Colorado.
Under the 1937 legislation, the River District included Summit, Eagle, Garfield, Mesa, Pitkin,
Delta, Gunnison and Montrose Counties. In 1955, Grand, Moffat, Routt, Rio Blanco and Ouray
Counties joined the District and in 1961, the portions of Hinsdale and Saguache Counties within
the Colorado River Basin became a part of the River District.
Within Colorado, there are three other water conservation districts, the Southwestern Water
Conservation District, which was created in 1941, the Rio Grande Water Conservation District,
created in 1961, and the Republican River Water Conservation District, created in 2004.
B. GENERAL POWERS AND MISSION
The River District’s general powers and mission are described in its legislative charter. The
legislative declaration states:
37-46-101. Legislative declaration. “In the opinion of the general assembly of the state of Colorado,
the conservation of the water of the Colorado river in Colorado for storage, irrigation, mining, and
manufacturing purposes and the construction of reservoirs, ditches, and works for the purpose of irrigation
and reclamation of additional lands not yet irrigated, as well as to furnish a supplemental supply of water
for lands now under irrigation, are of vital importance to the growth and development of the entire district
and the welfare of all its inhabitants and that, to promote the health and general welfare of the state of
Colorado, an appropriate agency for the conservation, use, and development of the water resources of the
Colorado river and its principal tributaries should be established and given such powers as may be
necessary to safeguard for Colorado, all waters to which the state of Colorado is equitably entitled under
the Colorado river compact.”

The statute gives the River District broad powers to carry out its declaration. These powers are
described in detail in § 37-46-107 (a) and through (l). In general, the River District can
appropriate water rights, litigate water matters, enter into contracts, hold real property, operate
projects and perform other functions as needed to meet the present and future water needs of the
District.
Mission Statement
To lead in the protection, conservation, use and development of the water resources of the
Colorado River basin for the welfare of the District, and to safeguard for Colorado all
waters of the Colorado River to which the state is entitled.
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C. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The District’s legislation states that the District shall be managed and controlled by a board of
15 directors, one from each of the 15 member counties. Board members are appointed by the
board of county commissioners from each county and serve three-year terms. Each January five
board members are up for appointment. In January 2021 those counties were Garfield, Gunnison,
Montrose, Ouray, and Rio Blanco Counties.
The Board elects a president and vice president and appoints a secretary (normally the General
Manager) and treasurer. In 2002, the Board adopted a two-term limit commencing in 2003, for
its president and vice president.
The Board utilizes committees as necessary. The duties of the officers and procedures for
committee meetings are further described in the District bylaws.
Regular Board meetings are traditionally held in Glenwood Springs beginning on the third
Tuesday of January, April, July and October and run one or two days. For 2022 the start dates
are:
January 18, 2022
April 19, 2022
July 19, 2022
October 18, 2022

The Board also holds special meetings and tours as necessary, including a budget workshop
typically scheduled in mid-September.
D. RESOURCES
The available River District resources include its water resources (projects, contracts, absolute
and conditional water rights), staff resources and budget resources.
The River District owns and operates two reservoir projects, Wolford Mountain Reservoir,
located on Muddy Creek in the Colorado River Basin north of Kremmling and Elkhead
Reservoir, located on Elkhead Creek in the Yampa River basin near Craig. It also has contracted
interests in water through its shares in the Grand County Mutual Ditch and Reservoir Company,
Eagle Park Reservoir, the Homestake Reservoir exchange, water from the Twin Lakes Reservoir
and Canal Co. enlargement decree, contracts with the Bureau of Reclamation for Ruedi Reservoir
water and a contracted interest in the Taylor Park Reservoir second fill.
The River District financial statements are divided into “Governmental Activities” and
“Business-Type Activities”. The Governmental Activities are financed through the Board’s
authority to levy taxes as provided in:
37-46-109. Authority of board to levy taxes. (1) (a) In addition to other means of providing revenue
for the district, the board of directors has the power to fix the amount of an assessment upon the property
within the district, not to exceed two and one-half mills for every dollar of valuation for assessment therein
as a level or general levy to be used for the purpose of paying the expenses of organization, for surveys and
plans, to pay the salaries of officers and the per diem allowed to directors and their expenses, for the costs
and expenses of construction or partial construction of any project designed or intended to accomplish the
utilization of water, by storage or otherwise, for any beneficial uses or purposes, and for other incidental
expenses which may be incurred in the administration of the affairs of the district.
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The Governmental Funds are further divided into a “General Fund”, a “Capital Projects Fund”,
and a newly formed “Community Funding Partnership Fund”.
The River District’s Business-Type Activities are managed by an enterprise formally named the
Colorado River Water Projects Enterprise of the Colorado River Water Conservation District.
The Board of Directors of the River District is the Board of Directors of its Enterprise. The River
District and its Enterprise share the same staff.
The Enterprise is a “government-owned business” as referred to in Colorado Constitution Article
X, § 20, a/k/a “TABOR (Taxpayer Bill of Rights)” or “Amendment One”. Therefore, it is subject
to judicial interpretations of TABOR and the provisions of the Water Activity Enterprise Act.
The Enterprise develops and operates the District’s water supply assets. The Enterprise’s water
supplies are contracted for beneficial use pursuant to a water marketing policy. The Enterprise
currently markets three basic supplies: (1) Colorado River Supply, which is provided from the
Enterprise’s Wolford Mountain Reservoir Project and the Enterprise’s Ruedi Reservoir (Bureau
of Reclamation) water contracts; (2) Eagle River Supply, which is provided from the Enterprise’s
interest as a shareholder in Eagle Park Reservoir Company and that Company’s sources of supply
(Eagle Park Reservoir and a Homestake Reservoir exchange supply), and (3) the Elkhead
Reservoir, in the Yampa River basin.
A full-time staff of 22 consisting of managers, general and associate counsels, water resource
engineers and specialists, project caretakers, public affairs, legal and administrative support
personnel carry out the activities of the District as directed by the Board. Personnel costs are
split between the Enterprise and General Funds based on estimated percentage of time spent.

REGIONAL / ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND OUTLOOK
A. REGIONAL SETTING
The River District covers a large and diverse area. There are four major river basins within the
district: the Yampa, the White, the Gunnison and the Colorado main stem. The River District’s
economics are also quite diverse. It includes areas that are highly dependent on energy
production, agriculture and others that are dependent upon winter and summer recreation and a
second home market. Resort development in Summit County, Aspen, Gore Creek and Eagle
River Valleys, Winter Park, Steamboat Springs, and Crested Butte areas have resulted in a
significant increase in the District’s tax base in the last decade.
In the summer of 2008, the national economic slowdown began impacting most areas within the
District. This slowdown impacted the rate of growth in the energy and second home sectors.
The River District’s assessed valuation peaked in 2009. It dropped significantly in 2010, 2011
and 2013. This can be attributed to a dramatic decrease in Oil and Gas development and related
foreclosures. There were slight improvements in 2015 and 2021. The 2021 valuations are 15%
below the 2009 peak. 2021 residential real estate values within the District were a beneficiary
of the pandemic related migration from crowded cities to rural, recreational areas. While not
reflected in the 2021 valuation, there is significant evidence that the increase witnessed overall
value of residential properties within the District in 2021 accelerated significantly in the later
part of 2021 and into 2022.
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The primary agricultural areas within the District include the Uncompahgre Valley, Grand
Valley, Gunnison River Basin, Upper White River Basin and the Lower Yampa River Basin.
The major urban center within the River District is Grand Junction. Other towns with populations
of over 10,000 include Montrose, Craig, Delta, Rifle, Steamboat Springs and Glenwood Springs.
There are numerous other smaller towns and cities within the District.
B. POPULATION TRENDS
The population of the 15 River District counties is in the following table:
From 1980 to 2020, the population of the River District increased by 103%. This is a greater
rate of growth than the six counties in the Denver Metro area, which increased from 1,618,461
to 2,910,035 (79.8%) or the state of Colorado which increased from 2,889,964 to 5,782,914
(100.1%).
County
Delta
Eagle
Garfield
Grand
Gunnison
Hinsdale
Mesa
Moffat
Montrose
Ouray
Pitkin
Rio Blanco
Routt
Saguache
Summit
TOTALS

1980
21,225
13,320
22,514
7,475
10,689
408
81,530
12,133
24,352
1,925
10,338
6,255
13,404
3,935
8,848

1990
20,980
21,928
29,974
7,966
10,273
467
93,145
11,357
24,423
2,295
12,661
5,972
14,088
4,619
12,881

2000
27,834
41,659
43,791
12,445
13,956
790
116,225
13,184
33,432
3,742
14,872
5,986
19,690
5,917
23,598

2010
30,889
52,057
56,150
14,790
15,309
843
147,155
13,806
41,188
4,446
17,156
6,617
23,439
6,144
28,073

2020
31,160
55,624
61,723
15,707
16,944
795
155,910
13,283
42,810
4,880
17,363
6,532
24,840
6,409
31,013

% Chg.1980-2020
46.81%
317.60%
174.15%
110.13%
58.52%
94.85%
91.23%
9.48%
75.80%
153.51%
67.95%
4.43%
85.32%
62.87%
250.51%

238,351

273,029

377,121

458,062

484,993

103.48%

Management believes that the most recent population trends both within the District and within
Colorado as a whole have grown at rates above the historical average, especially in the 20202021 timeframe. Growth rates are likely to continue to increase in the near future. Meeting the
water needs of the District population, which includes the maintenance of stream flows necessary
for a thriving recreation-based economy, will continue to challenge the District’s financial and
personnel resources. Continued growth along the Colorado Front Range will continue to create
significant pressure for the diversion of additional Colorado River water to the Front Range
resulting in more demands on District staff and Board.

C. DISTRICT TAX BASE AND TAX REVENUES
Since the mid 1990’s the River District’s tax base has grown at a significant rate. A graph of the
District mill levy and the total property taxes collected are shown in Figure A and Figure B. Prior
to 2021, certain provisions of the Colorado constitution (commonly referred to as TABOR),
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limited the increase in tax revenues and expenditures to the rate of inflation plus new growth.
Consequently, prior to 2021, the mill levy changed as an inverse relationship to the change in
assessed valuation.
In November 2020, voters in the District approved Ballot Issue 7A, which, starting in 2021
increases the levy to half a mill and eliminates the spending and revenue caps under TABOR.
This allows the District to keep and spend state and local grant funds, as well as revenue
generated from increased valuations that exceed the revenue cap contained in TABOR. The
increase in mill raised approximately $4.9 million in additional revenue in 2021. The District’s
Fiscal Implementation Plan allocates approximately 86% of the 2021 increased revenue, or
$4.2 million, annually for the Community Funding Program, which will fund projects identified
as priorities by the District and local communities within the District.
FIGURE A: ASSESSED VALUATION VS. MILL LEVY

COLORADO RIVER WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
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FIGURE B: BUDGETED GENERAL REVENUES
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In addition to the property taxes, the River District has revenues from the specific ownership tax
and interest. In 2021 the River District collected $670,904 in specific ownership taxes (an
increase of 111% from 2020). The increase in other revenue is attributed to grants and project
contributions, which was not allowed to be included prior to the passage of Ballot Issue 7A in
November 2020.
Collections of the specific ownership (S.O.) tax, which make up 6% of the District’s total General
Fund revenues, are highly dependent on the purchase of new personal vehicles and business
equipment. The S.O. tax collection is quite variable and difficult to predict from year to year.
Interest earnings only make up a small portion of District’s General Fund revenues (less than
1.0%).
D. ENTERPRISE REVENUES
The District’s Enterprise revenues are primarily based on water sales and lease revenues. Prior
to 2020, the primary source of income to the Enterprise was a $3 million per year lease payment
from the Denver Water Board. These payments were made biannually on January 1st and July
1st in the amount of $1.5 million. In January 2020, the final lease payment of $1.5 million was
received. Denver Water now holds title to a 40.0% interest in the capacity and water storage of
the Enterprises’ primary asset – Wolford Mountain Reservoir. Starting in 2021, Denver Water
pays a 45.3% share of the actual costs of operating, maintaining, and repairing the Wolford
Mountain Reservoir.
The concept of the River District-Denver Water agreement for Wolford Mountain Reservoir was
that the Denver Water’s lease revenues provide the Enterprise with a revenue stream that exceeds
the actual cost of the project’s construction. These excess revenues would then provide a source
of “seed money” to assist with the development of additional Enterprise assets and to build and
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maintain a significant capital reserve should significant maintenance and/or repair work be
needed on the Enterprise Assets.
In addition to the Denver Water lease revenues, the Enterprise receives revenue from its water
marketing program. Under the water marketing program, the Enterprise has 8,100 acre feet of
Wolford Mountain Reservoir water, 432 acre feet of Eagle River Projects water, 4,457 acre feet
of Elkhead Reservoir water, and 6,730 acre feet of Ruedi Reservoir water.
Each year the water marketing contract pricing is analyzed, and recommendations are presented
to the Board. Any increases are subject to the following contractual parameters: Pre-2006 water
contracts can be adjusted for the operation and maintenance component every five years. The
adjustment is limited by the ‘Denver-Aurora-Lakewood’ (formerly the ‘Denver-BoulderGreeley’) Consumer Price Index. Post-2006 contracts can be adjusted on an annual basis. In
January of 2015, the River District sold Tri-State Generation & Transmission Associates, Inc.
2,500-acre feet of permanent storage capacity in Elkhead Reservoir for $4,800,000. This is not
reflected on the 2014-15 line of the table below. It is reflected in the available acre feet of
Elkhead Reservoir water noted above (6,957-2,500=4,457). In January 2022, the Board approved
an adjustment to the post-2006 water contracts by 5%.
The following table shows the total water sold through contracts and water sales revenues
received or billed for water project years for 2002-2021.
Water Project Year
2002/2003
2003/2004
2004/2005
2005/2006
2006/2007
2007/2008
2008/2009
2009/2010
2010/2011
2011/2012
2012/2013
2013/2014
2014/2015
2015/2016
2016/2017
2017/2018
2019/2020
2020/2021
2021/2022

Water Under Contract
3603 a.f.
4178 a.f.
4106 a.f.
3758 a.f.
4131 a.f.
4428 a.f.
5406 a.f.
4884 a.f.
6105 a.f.
6129 a.f.
7207 a.f.
7226 a.f.
7229 a.f.
6608 a.f.
6075 a.f.
5155 a.f.
5646 a.f.
5167 a.f.
7336 a.f.

Revenue Received
$488,612
$415,597
$737,643
$782,440
$825,631
$719,347
$719,804
$832,590
$952,206
$1,086,718
$1,330,562
$1,501,421
$1,572,562
$1,342,903
$1,212,065
$1,187,170
$1,438,987
$1,515,892
$1,634,135

There is not a direct correlation between the acre feet of water under contract and revenue
received. The table reflects a pricing strategy that ended in 2007. The strategy allowed water
users to pay the Capital Recovery fee up front in their contract period with only the Operation
and Maintenance fee (O&M) in subsequent contract years. A significant number of water users
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took advantage of this pricing strategy. Management expects that the demand for Enterprise
water will continue to hold steady. While the water supply available for purchase in certain areas
will be limited, the River District continues to take advantage of opportunities to increase its
inventory.
Operating successful water projects will present new challenges to both management and the
Board. Enterprise projects will need to be carefully analyzed and pricing strategies developed to
cover, on a long-term basis, the full costs of operating the Enterprise’s various projects and to
provide a source for financing additional projects to meet future water needs.

MAJOR INITIATIVES AND ISSUES
A. REGIONAL HYDROLOGIC CONDITIONS
Beginning in the summer of 2000, the entire state of Colorado including the District, began a
period of extended and severe hot drought linked definitively to climate change. While there
have been short periods of wet hydrology, in general the last 21 years have been trending drier
and drier. Wolford Mountain Reservoir filled and spilled 13 years out of the last 21 and is not
expected to fill this year.
Continuing this trend, water supply conditions remain well below average in the Upper Colorado
River Basin. Due to persistent dry conditions, reservoir storage conditions are below average
within most of the District and with the exception of the Upper Colorado headwaters region,
many large water storage facilities have less than average carryover storage. Any additional
extension of drought conditions may require the River District to redirect resources to help
mitigate drought related problems.
The multi-decadal drought has shown up in the Yampa River Basin with particular emphasis.
The mainstem of the Yampa had not experienced a shortage of water so severe that a water rights
administration was necessary prior to 2018. Since 2018 the Division of Water Resources has
placed a call on the lower Yampa for varying durations in 2018, 2020 and 2021 with another call
likely in 2022. The District has utilized its water resources in Elkhead reservoir to mitigate the
impacts on historical water users of this more frequent administration in 2020 and 2021. The
District utilized its Community Funding Partnership fund in 2021 to fund the release of Enterprise
water and is working on putting together a coalition to do the same in 2022. Because Elkhead
reservoir is a relatively small bucket in a larger basin it has and is in the future expected to fill
even in these dry years.
The following graph (Figures C) show storage levels in the District’s Wolford Mountain
Reservoir from January 2005 through January 2022. The significant drawdown in Wolford
Mountain Reservoir during 2018 was due in large part to scheduled construction on the Ritschard
Dam. The second graph (Figure D) shows reservoir levels at Lake Powell, a large reservoir
operated by the United States Bureau of Reclamation. The drop in storage at Lake Powell is
indicative of the multi-decadal drought conditions throughout the Upper Colorado River region,
in addition to overuse throughout the Lower Colorado River region.
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FIGURE C: WOLFORD MOUNTAIN RESERVOIR STORAGE
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FIGURE D: LAKE POWELL STORAGE

B. LITIGATION AND LEGAL FUNDING
The River District’s General Counsel is responsible for the management of all of the legal matters
of the River District and its Enterprise. The River District is involved in a wide-variety of legal
matters that include litigation related to water rights, the negotiation and mediation of litigation
settlements, the negotiation of contractual relationships, governmental compliance, and
legislative proposals. Budgeting for litigation related matters is very difficult because of the
uncertain nature of the litigation schedule and possible settlement options. Occasionally
unanticipated financial liability results from pending litigation.
In addition to in-house counsel, the River District has retained special counsel for advice on a
variety of matters. Generally, those matters involve anticipated complex-litigation, issues
beyond the particular expertise of in-house counsel, and “overflow” work delegated to special
counsel on an as-needed basis. The River District expended $170,342 on special counsel,
mediation and expert consultants related to pending and anticipated litigation during the year
2021. Those costs are expected to increase in 2022 due to pending litigation and the retention of
counsel and consultants to work on a special project.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinions
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Colorado River Water Conservation District,
Colorado (the “District”), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2021, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basic financial statements as listed in the
table of contents.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund,
and the aggregate remaining fund information of the District as of December 31, 2021, and the respective
changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”).
Basis for Opinions
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America (“U.S. GAAS”) and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report. We are required to be independent of the District and to meet our other ethical
responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.
Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements
The District’s management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in accordance with U.S. GAAP, and for the design, implementation, and maintenance of
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Colorado River Water
Conservation District’s ability to continue as a going concern for one year after the date that the financial
statements are issued.

Member: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Paul J. Backes, CPA, CGMA
Michael N. Jenkins, CA, CPA, CGMA
Matthew D. Miller, CPA

Avon: (970) 845-8800
Aspen: (970) 544-3996
Frisco: (970) 668-3481
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance
and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with U.S. GAAS will always detect
a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material
if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment
made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements.
In performing an audit in accordance with U.S. GAAS, we:








Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such
procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is
expressed.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the
financial statements.
Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate,
that raise substantial doubt about the District’s ability to continue as a going concern for a
reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control–related
matters that we identified during the audit.
Required Supplementary Information
U.S. GAAP require the Management’s Discussion and Analysis on pages 17 – 24 be presented to
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with U.S. GAAS,
which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and
comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
The statements and schedules on pages 50 – 51 are not a required part of the basic financial statements
but are supplementary information required by U.S. GAAP. The budgetary comparison information is the
responsibility of management and has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is
fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Supplementary Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the District’s basic financial statements. The individual fund budgetary information, the
Statement of Property Taxes Collected Compared to Budget – General Fund, and the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards as required by the audit requirements of Title 2, U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards, included in the Statutory Information Section listed in the accompanying table of
contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic
financial statements.
The individual fund budgetary information, the Statement of Property Taxes Collected Compared to
Budget – General Fund, and the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards are the responsibility of
management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records
used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures,
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves,
and other additional procedures in accordance with U.S. GAAS. In our opinion, the items referred to
above are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information included in the annual report. The other information
comprises the general background and transmittal and does not include the basic financial statements
and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinions on the basic financial statements do not cover the other
information, and we do not express an opinion or any form of assurance thereon.
In connection with our audit of the basic financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and consider whether a material inconsistency exists between the other information and the
basic financial statements, or the other information otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If,
based on the work performed, we conclude that an uncorrected material misstatement of the other
information exists, we are required to describe it in our report.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated June 14, 2022
on our consideration of the District’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal
control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District’s internal control over
financial reporting and on compliance.

McMahan and Associates, L.L.C.
Avon, Colorado
June 14, 2022
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Colorado River Water Conservation District
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
The Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) is designed to provide an easy-to-read discussion
of the District’s financial condition and operating results and to disclose to the reader important financial
activities and issues related to the District’s basic operations and mission. The MD&A should be read
in conjunction with the detailed Background and Transmittal letter which precedes this MD&A and the
District’s basic financial statements.
The District has two separate financial categories or activities - government-type activities and those
covered or referred to as business type activities. Within the government type activities, the Board has
designated two separate budgets: a General Fund and a Capital Projects Fund. The government type
activities are funded through the District’s ad-valorem property tax. The business type activities are
managed through the District’s Colorado River Water Projects Enterprise (Enterprise). The Enterprise
is funded through water sales contracts and leases.


DESCRIPTION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This annual report consists of three parts – management’s discussion and analysis (this
section), the basic financial statements, and required supplementary information. The basic
financial statements include two kinds of statements that present different views of the District:
The first two statements are government-wide financial statements that provide both
long-term and short-term information about the District’s overall financial status.
The remaining statements are fund financial statements that focus on individual parts of
the District government, reporting the District’s operations in more detail than the
government-wide statements.
The financial statements Notes explain some of the information in the financial statements and
provide more detailed data. The statements are followed by required supplementary information
and supplementary information sections that further explains and supports the information in the
financial statements.
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Government-wide Statements
The government-wide statements consist of the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of
Activities. These statements report information about the District as a whole and include all assets,
liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to
the accounting used by most private-sector companies. All the current year’s revenues and expenses are
taken into account regardless of when cash is received or paid.
These two statements report the District’s net position and changes in them. The District’s net position
– the difference between assets, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources – are one way to measure
the District’s financial health, or financial position. Over time, increases or decreases in the District’s
net position are one indicator of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating. Other nonfinancial factors, however, such as changes in the District’s property tax base, are needed to assess the
overall health of the District.
In the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, the District is divided into two kinds of
activities:
 Governmental Activities – The activity of the River District for its General, Capital Projects
and Community Funding Partnership funds are reported here. Property taxes, specific ownership
taxes, project contributions, and interest income finances most of these activities.
 Business-Type Activities – The District manages an enterprise formally named the Colorado
River Water Projects Enterprise of the Colorado River Water Conservation District which
develops and operates the District’s water supply assets. The activity of this Enterprise is
reported here.
Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the District’s funds, focusing on
its most significant funds – not the District as a whole. The District’s two kinds of funds – governmental
and proprietary – use different accounting approaches.
Governmental fund – The River District’s activity of its General, Capital Projects and Community
Funding Partnership funds are reported as a governmental fund, which focuses on how money flows into
and out of the General and Community Funding Partnership funds and the balances left at year-end that
are available for transfer to the Capital Projects fund. This fund is reported using an accounting method
called modified accrual accounting, which measures cash and all other financial assets that can readily
be converted to cash. The governmental fund statement provides a detailed short-term view of the
District’s general governmental operations and the basic services it provides. Governmental fund
information helps to determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in
the near future to finance the District’s programs.
Proprietary (Enterprise) fund – The activity of the River District’s Enterprise fund is reported in the
same way that all activities are reported in the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities.
In fact, the District’s Enterprise fund is the same as the business-type activities reported in the
governmental-wide statements but provide more detail and additional information, such as cash flows.
The other financial statements include notes that explain some of the information in the financial
statements and provide more detailed data.
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HIGHLIGHTS for fiscal year 2021
Governmental Activities
 As of December 31, 2021, the net position of the District’s governmental activities
were $29,623,091, a 21% increase from the prior year.
Business-Type Activities
 As of December 31, 2021, total Enterprise assets were $88,930,074, a 0.5%
decrease from the prior year.
 In 2021, revenues from water sales increased 6% to $1,608,007.
 Total Business-type activities liabilities increased 14% to $1,202,537.
HIGHLIGHTS for fiscal year 2020
Governmental Activities
 As of December 31, 2020, the net position of the District’s governmental activities
held $24,405,533 in total assets.
Business-Type Activities
 As of December 31, 2020, total Enterprise assets were $89,489,212, a 2.3%
decrease from the prior year.
 In 2020, revenues from water sales increased 5% to $1,515,892.
 Total Business-type activities liabilities decreased 19% to $1,050,477.
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
The following table is a year-to-year summary of the District’s net position:
Net Position (In Thousands)

Years ended December 31,

Assets:
Current Assets
Capital assets, Net
Other Assets
Total Assets

Governmental Activities
2021
2020

Business-Type Activities
2021
2020

$

$

$

Liabilities:
Current Liabilities
Deferred inflows of resources,
unavailable revenue-property taxes
Net Position
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted for emergencies
Unassigned
Total Net Position

23,055
6,460
108
29,623

$

$

321

$

9,730

$

6,460
142
12,971
19,573

17,847
6,508
51
24,406

$

898

$

9,255

$

6,508
128
7,617
14,253

30,774
53,047
5,109
88,930

$

$

1,203

$

-

$

53,047
34,681
87,728

Total
2021

29,995
54,090
5,404
89,489

53,829
59,507
5,217
$ 118,553

47,842
60,598
5,455
$ 113,895

1,050

1,524

1,948

$

-

$

54,090
34,349
88,439

$

2020

$

9,730

59,507
142
47,652
$ 107,301

$

$
\

9,255

60,598
128
41,966
$ 102,692
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
The following table reflects a year-to-year change in the District’s Net Position:
Business-Type
Governmental Activities
Activities
Total
Years ended December 31,
2021
2020
2021
2020
2021
2020
Program Revenues:
Charges for Services
$
14 $
2,437 $ 1,786 $
2,451 $
1,786
2,765
2,067
3,105
2,067
Grants/Contributions
340
Total Program Revenues
$
354 $
- $ 5,202 $ 3,853 $
5,556 $
3,853
General Revenues:
Property Taxes
9,260
4,317
9,260
4,317
Specific Ownership Taxes
671
319
671
319
Interest/Investments
42
51
(2)
755
40
806
36
46
36
Miscellaneous
46
Total General Revenues
$ 10,019 $ 4,723 $
(2) $
755 $ 10,017 $
5,478

Total Revenues
Program Expenses
General Government
Projects & Engineering
Professional & Legal
Other Administration
Unallocated Depreciation
Total Expenses

$ 10,373

$

731
1,016
3,227
35
44

4,723

$

850
588
2,526
26
45

5,200

$

5,910
-

$

5,053

$

4,035

$

Increase(decrease) in Net Position $

5,320

$

688

$

5,910

4,608

$

5,505
$

(710) $

5,505

15,573

$

731
6,926
3,227
35
45

9,331
850
6,093
2,526
26
45

$

10,964

$

(897) $

4,609

$

9,540
(209)

The year-to-year change in the Governmental revenues is primarily due to property taxes. The year-toyear change in the Business-Type revenues is primarily due to the change in water contracts, the change
in Elkhead Reservoir reimbursements, and the change in project contributions.
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GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
BALANCE SHEET
(In Thousands)
Years ended December 31,
Total Assets - General Fund
Total Assets - Capital Fund
Total Assets - Community Funding Partnership Fund
Total Assets

$

2021
14,620
4,035
4,508
23,163

$

2020
13,797
4,101
17,898

Total Liabilities - General Fund
Total Liabilities - Capital Fund
Total Liabilities - Community Funding Partnership Fund
Total Liabilities

$

38
56
94

$

620
3
623

Deferred inflows of resources,
unavailable revenue-property taxes

$

9,730

$

9,255

$

4,594
1,179
4,035
3,532
13,340

$

128
1,007
4,098
2,788
8,021

$

Fund Balance
Restricted (approx. TABOR 3%)
Assigned (3 months expenses)
Assigned (Capital Projects Funds)
Unassigned
Total Fund Balance

$

The increase in Total Fund Balance is primarily due to an increase in assigned for Capital Projects and
Community Funding Partnership funds.
REVIEW OF EXPENSES - BUDGETARY COMPARISON - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
(In Thousands)
Years ended December 31,
County Treasurer's Fees
Director's Fees, Salary & Expenses
Professional and Legal
General Government
External Affairs
Project Expenses
Emergency and Contingency
Capital Outlay
Total Expenses

2021 Actual
330
35
3,275
251
143
1,001
18
$
5,053

$

2021 Budget
392
45
3,377
326
184
813
142
93
$
5,372

$

BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS
Changes between actual expenditures and budgeted amounts were primarily due to efforts to reduce
salary and overhead expenses, administrative expenses and project expenses. Additionally, the District
has not spent emergency and contingency budgeted amounts. In 2021, actual expenses were less than
budgeted by approximately $555,000 for the General Fund and $53,000 for the Capital Projects Fund.
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Actual expenditures for the Community Funding Partnership Fund were approximately $4,454,000 less
than budgeted, due to the potential that the entire Fund Balance could be awarded to grantees.

PROPRIETARY FUND (Enterprise Fund)
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
(In Thousands)
Years ended December 31,
Current Assets
Capital Assets (Net)
Other Assets
Total Assets

2021
$ 30,774
53,047
5,109
$ 88,930

Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

$

Net Position
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

53,047
34,681
$ 87,728

1,203
1,203

2020
29,995
54,090
5,404
$ 89,489
$

$

1,050
1,050

$

54,090
34,349
88,439

REVIEW OF REVENUES AND LEASE RECEIPTS
(In Thousands)
Years ended December 31,
Water Sales & Leases
Interest Income (Loss)
Management Fee
Elkhead Operations Reimbursements
Grants & Contributions
Miscellaneous & Others
Total Revenues

$

$

2021
2,201
2
7
96
2,669
225
5,200

$

$

2020
2,994
390
5
77
1,640
265
5,371

Although the reimbursement funding of project efforts in the Gunnison basin has increased substantially,
the overall decrease in revenue for the Proprietary Fund is due primarily to the expiration of Denver
Water lease receipts, and interest income resulting in lower yields.
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CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION - DISTRICT WIDE
(In Thousands)
Years ended December 31,
Governmental Type Activities:
Land
Contracts
Building
Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures
Total Governmental Assets
Accumulated Depreciation
Net Governmental Assets
Business Type Activities:
Land
Building
Dam Project
Recreation Area
Vehicles & Other Equipment
Total Business Type Activity Assets
Accumulated Depreciation
Net Business Type Assets
Other Assets:
Contracts & Shares
Total Business Type & Other Assets (Net)

2021
$
$

$

$

$

$

2020

115 $
5,807 $
1,219
392
7,533
(1,072)
6,461 $

115
5,807
1,219
396
7,537
(1,029)
6,508

3,091 $
1,505
66,184
1,274
534
72,588
(19,542)
53,046 $

3,091
1,505
66,176
1,254
520
72,546
(18,457)
54,089

5,090
58,136

$

5,372
59,461

The changes in 2021 are primarily due to the work being done at Wolford Reservoir to improve the
recreation area and emergency spillway. Please see figure 7 for more details.
DEBT OUTSTANDING
The District does not have any Business-Type long term debt.
The District has four long-term contracts with the United States Bureau of Reclamation for water from
Ruedi Reservoir. These contracts are legally subject to annual appropriations by the Board of Directors.
The capital costs under these contracts were paid in full in 2016, the District continues to pay annual
Operation and Maintenance costs associated with these contracts.
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ECONOMIC AND OTHER FACTORS
The economic outlook of the 15 county regions, comprising the District, is generally pointed in an
upward direction, rebounding nicely from the recession thanks to a diversification of the economy. The
State of Colorado’s Demographer is predicting that the Western Slope will grow by two-thirds by 2050.
From 2004 to 2009, the District’s increase in assessed valuations was primarily due to the development
of natural gas and oil resources in Western Colorado. Due to increases in the price, District management
believes that the assessed valuations of oil and gas will increase substantially in the near future.
Valuations of residential property are likely to continue to increase significantly. Additional information
is included in the Background and Transmittal letter.
CONTACTING THE DISTRICT’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide the general public with a general overview of the District’s
finances and to show the District’s accountability for the money it receives. If you have any questions
regarding this report or need additional financial information, please contact:
General Manager
Colorado River Water Conservation District
201 Centennial St., Suite #200
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Tel: (970) 945-8522
Fax: (970) 945-8799
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Financial Statements

Statement of Net Position
December 31, 2021

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Property taxes receivable
Internal balances
Accrued interest
Other current assets
Total Current Assets

Governmental
Activities

Business-Type
Activities

Total

$

$ 20,720,824
9,870,180
9,484
20,541
153,205
30,774,234

$ 33,651,253
9,870,180
9,785,824
20,541
501,762
53,829,560

5,089,767
19,408

5,089,767
127,238

3,091,477
69,497,302
(19,542,114)
58,155,840

9,013,081
71,108,048
(20,614,529)
64,723,605

Noncurrent Assets
Investments in reservoir stock and contracts
Notes receivables, net
Capital Assets
Nondepreciable
Depreciable
Less accumulated depreciation
Total Noncurrent Assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and payroll taxes
Compensated absences
Unearned revenues
Total Liabilities

107,830
5,921,604
1,610,746
(1,072,415)
6,567,765
$

29,623,091

$

94,036
227,341
321,377

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Property taxes

9,729,536

Net Position
Investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
Emergencies
Unrestricted
Total Net Position
Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources and Net Position

12,930,429
9,785,824
(9,484)
348,557
23,055,326

$

$ 88,930,074

$ 118,553,165

$

$

178,538
6,284
79,043
938,672
1,202,537
-

272,574
6,284
306,384
938,672
1,523,914
9,729,536

6,459,935

53,046,665

59,506,600

141,525
12,970,718
19,572,178

34,680,872
87,727,537

141,525
47,651,590
107,299,715

29,623,091

$ 88,930,074

$ 118,553,165

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Statement of Activities
December 31, 2021

Functions/Programs
Governmental Activities
County treasurers' fees
Directors' fees, salary & expense
Professional and legal
General government
External affairs
Projects
Depreciation - unallocated
Total Governmental Activities

Expenses
$

Program Revenues
Operating Grants
Charges for
and
Services
Contributions

330,047
35,335
3,227,309
257,520
143,148
1,016,405
43,914
5,053,678

7,420
6,150
13,570

340,496
340,496

5,910,422
5,910,422
$10,964,100

2,436,572
2,436,572
$2,450,142

2,764,978
2,764,978
$3,105,474

Change in Net Position
Governmental
Activities
$

Business-Type
Activities

(330,047)
(35,335)
(3,227,309)
(257,520)
(135,728)
(669,759)
(43,914)
(4,699,612)

-

Total
$

(330,047)
(35,335)
(3,227,309)
(257,520)
(135,728)
(669,759)
(43,914)
(4,699,612)

Business-Type Activities
Water Supply & Project Mgmt.
Total Business-Type Activities
Total District

($4,699,612)

(708,872)
(708,872)
($708,872)

(708,872)
(708,872)
(5,408,484)

General Revenues
Taxes
Property taxes
Specific ownership taxes
Interest and investment earnings
Miscellaneous
Total General Revenues
Changes in Net Position
Net Position - Beginning of the Year
Net Position - End of the Year

$

9,259,791
670,904
42,263
46,153
10,019,111
5,319,499
14,252,679
$ 19,572,178

$

$

(2,326)
(2,326)
(711,198)
88,438,735
87,727,537

$

$

9,259,791
670,904
39,937
46,153
10,016,785
4,608,301
102,691,414
107,299,715

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Governmental Funds Balance Sheet
December 31, 2021
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Property taxes receivable
Due (to) from other funds
Other current assets
Notes receivable (net of allowance of $67,500)
Total Assets

General
Fund
$ 4,387,505
9,785,824
(9,533)
348,557
107,830
$ 14,620,183

Capital Projects
Fund
$
4,034,645
49
$
4,034,694

Community Funding
Partnership Fund
$
4,508,280
$
4,508,280

Total
Governmental
Funds
$ 12,930,430
$ 9,785,824
$
(9,484)
$
348,557
$
107,830
$ 23,163,157

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Liabilities
Accounts payable

$

$

$

$

Deferred inflows of Resources
Unavailable revenue-property taxes
Fund Balances
Restricted for emergencies
Assigned (3 months expenses)
Assigned for Capital Projects
Restricted for Community Funding Partnership
Unassigned
Total Fund Balances
Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources
and Fund Balances

38,003

-

56,034

94,037

9,729,536

-

-

9,729,536

141,525
1,179,378
3,531,741
4,852,644

4,034,694
4,034,694

4,452,246
4,452,246

141,525
1,179,378
4,034,694
4,452,246
3,531,741
13,339,584

4,508,280

$ 23,163,157

$ 14,620,183

$

4,034,694

$

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet to Net Position of
Governmental Activities
December 31, 2021
$

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds

13,339,584

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position
are different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources
and therefore are not reported as assets in governmental funds

6,459,935

Certain liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and
therefore are not reported in the funds: Compensated absences
Total Net Position - Governmental Activities

(227,341)
$

19,572,178

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances –
Governmental
Capital Projects
Fund

Community Funding
Partnership Fund

Total
Governmental
Funds

9,259,791
670,904
19,533
19,223
46,153
7,420
6,150
340,496

$

2,897
-

$

610
-

$

9,259,791
670,904
23,040
19,223
46,153
7,420
6,150
340,496

$ 10,369,670

$

2,897

$

610

$

10,373,177

December 31, 2021
General Fund
Revenues
Property taxes
Specific ownership taxes
Investment income
Property tax interest
Miscellaneous
Charges for Services
Management Fee
Project Contributions
Total Revenues

$

Expenditures
Current Operating
County treasurers' fees
Directors' fees, salary and expense
Professional and legal
General government
Project expenses
External affairs
Capital Outlay
Grant program
Total Expenditures

330,047
35,335
3,275,436
213,325
620,752
143,148
$

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Operating transfers in
Operating transfers out
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Net Change in Fund Balance

$

Fund Balance
Fund Balances - Beginning of Year
Fund Balances - End of Year

4,618,043

37,694
10,566
2,815
15,335
$

$

369,753

(4,821,389)

-

4,821,389
-

(4,821,389)

-

4,821,389

930,238

$

3,922,406
$

66,410

369,753
-

4,852,644

(63,513)

$

4,098,207
$

4,034,694

$

4,452,246

330,047
35,335
3,275,436
251,019
1,001,071
143,148
2,815
15,335
$

5,054,206

4,821,389
(4,821,389)
$

5,318,971

-

8,020,613

4,452,246

13,339,584

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Reconciliation of Governmental Funds Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and
Changes in Fund Balances with the Statement of Activities
December 31, 2021
$ 5,318,971

Total Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities
are different because:
Depreciation Expense

(43,914)

Long-term capital assets, which are not fully depreciated, are routinely retired.
Because no sale transaction has occurred, no current resources are recorded
which offset the book value of the assets retired. This is the total book value
of capital assets retired during the year that were not fully depreciated.

(3,686)

Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities do not require the use
of current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as
expenditures in governmental funds:
(Increase) decrease in compensated absences
Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities

48,128
$ 5,319,499

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Statement of Net Position – Proprietary Funds
December 31, 2021
Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accounts receivable
Due from (to) other funds
Accrued interest receivable
Total Current Assets

Business-Type Activity
Enterprise Fund
$

Capital Assets
Nondepreciable
Land
Depreciable
Office building
Vehicles, equipment, furniture and fixtures
Dam project
Recreation area
Total Capital Assets
Less accumulated depreciation
Net Capital Assets
Other Assets
Investment in Eagle Park Reservoir Company
Investment in Grand County Mutual Ditch & Reservior Company
Investment in Ruedi Reservoir Contracts (net of accumulated amortization of $4,746,157)
Notes receivable (net of allowance of $22,500)
Total Other Assets
Total Assets

3,091,477
1,504,865
534,027
66,184,125
1,274,285
72,588,779
(19,542,114)
53,046,665

$

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
FICA/Medicare Payable
Compensated absences
Unearned revenue
Total Liabilities

2,368,121
216,605
2,505,041
19,408
5,109,175
88,930,074

178,538
6,284
79,043
938,672
1,202,537

Net Position
Investment in capital assets
Unrestricted

53,046,665
34,680,872

Total Net Position
Total Liabilities and Net Position

20,720,824
9,870,180
153,205
9,484
20,541
30,774,234

87,727,537
$

88,930,074

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position – Proprietary Funds
December 31, 2021
Operating Revenues
Denver Water interest income
Sale of water
Management fee
Other operating revenue

Business-Type Activity
Enterprise Fund
$

Total Operating Revenue

593,240
1,608,007
6,904
228,421
2,436,572

Operating Expenses
Operating expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Administrative expense

3,726,305
1,364,397
819,720

Total Operating Expenses

5,910,422

Operating Income (loss)

(3,473,850)

Nonoperating Revenue (Expenses)
Investment revenue
Joint venture gain (loss)
Intergovernmental revenue

1,506
(3,832)
2,764,978

Total Nonoperating Revenues

2,762,652

Change in net position
Total Net Position - Beginning of Year
Total Net Position - End of Year

(711,198)
$

88,438,735
87,727,537

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Statement of Cash Flows – Proprietary Funds
December 31, 2021
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers
Payments to employees
Net Cash (used for) Operating Activities

Business-Type Activity
Enterprise Fund
$

Cash Flows From Capital and Related Financing Activities
Purchase of capital assets
Net Cash (used for) Capital and Related Financing Activities

(43,437)
(43,437)

Cash Flows From Non-capital Financing Activities
Intergovernmental
Interfund borrowing
Net Cash provided by Non-capital Financing Activities

2,764,978
(49,973)
2,715,005

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale or maturity of investments
Interest received on investments and cash deposits
Net Cash provided by Investing Activities
Net Increase in Cash
Cash, Beginning of Year
Cash, End of Year

(2,788,989)
2,629,643
1,196
(158,150)

$

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used for operating activities
Operating income
$
Adjustments to reconcile net operating income to net
cash used in operating activities:
Depreciation, amortization and gain on disposal
Increase in accounts and notes receivable
Decrease in accounts payable
Decrease in accrued expenses
Increase in prepaid water fees (unearned revenue)
Decrease in compensated absences
Net Cash (used for) Operating Activities
$
Noncash investing and financing activities:
Income in joint ventures

2,602,693
(3,920,766)
(471,974)
(1,790,047)

$

723,371
19,997,453
20,720,824

(3,473,850)
1,365,624
166,121
(18,366)
(3,502)
217,973
(44,047)
(1,790,047)
(3,832)

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
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Statement of Fiduciary Net Position
December 31, 2021
Custodial Fund
Assets
Cash and investments
Net Position
Restricted for other governments

$

402,561

$

402,561

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements

Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position
December 31, 2021
Custodial
Funds
Additions:
Contributions
Interest, dividends, and other
Total additions
Deductions:
Distributions to shareholders
Total deductions
Net increase (decrease) In fiduciary net position
Net position-beginning
Net position-ending

$

92,462
107
92,569

92,569
309,992
402,561
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Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
1. Nature of Operations, Reporting Entity, Basis of Presentation, Measurement Flows, Basis of Accounting
and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.
A. Nature of Operations and Reporting Entity
The Colorado River District’s boundaries include all or part of 15 west central and northwest Colorado
counties. The River District was created by the Colorado Legislature in 1937 and is governed by a 15-member
board of directors. Each county in the River District has one director appointed to a three-year term by his or her
Board of County Commissioners.
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require the reporting entity include (1)
the primary government, (2) organizations for which the primary government is financially accountable and (3)
other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the primary government are
such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity’s financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. The
District has the statutory authority to levy taxes and to issue bonded debt without approval of another government.
It has the right to be sued, and has the right to buy, sell, lease or mortgage property in its own name. Based on
these criteria, the District is considered a primary government and there are no other organizations or agencies
whose financial statements should be combined and presented with these financial statements. The District does,
however, participate in joint ventures. See Note 9 regarding these relationships.
B. Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
The financial statements of the District have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America (GAAP), as applied to governmental units. The Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing governmental
accounting and financial reporting principles. The GASB periodically updates its codification of the existing
governmental accounting and financial reporting standards, which, along with subsequent GASB pronouncements
(Statements and Interpretations), constitutes GAAP for governmental units.
The government-wide financial statements (i.e. the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities)
report information on all of the non-fiduciary activities of the District. For the most part, the effect of inter-fund
activity has been removed from these statements. Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes
and intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant
extent on fees and charges for support.
The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment
is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or
segment. Program revenues include 1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit
from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function or segment and 2) grants and contributions that
are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. Taxes and
other items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues.
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, and proprietary funds. Major individual
governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial
statements.
Fund Accounting: The accounts of the District are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered
to be a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for by providing a separate set of
self-balancing accounts which comprise its assets, liabilities, reserves, fund balance/net position, revenues and
expenditures or expense as appropriate. The District has the following funds:
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Governmental Fund Types: Governmental fund reporting focuses on the sources, uses and balances of current
financial resources. Expendable assets are assigned to the various governmental funds according to the purposes
for which they may or must be used. Current liabilities are assigned to the fund from which they will be paid.
The difference between governmental fund assets and liabilities is reported as fund balance. The following are
the District’s major governmental funds:
The General Fund is the District’s primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources of the general
government, except those required to be accounted for in another fund. In November 2020, voters in Western
Colorado approved ballot question 7A, which eliminated the Spending/Revenue Taxpayer Bill of Rights
(TABOR), which has allowed the fund to bring in additional revenues, such as project contributions.
The Capital Projects Fund is used to account for financial resources used for the acquisition or construction of
major capital facilities other than those financed by proprietary funds.
The Community Funding Partnership Fund is used to fund multi-purpose water projects on the Western Slope in
five project categories: productive agriculture, infrastructure, healthy rivers, watershed health and water quality,
and conservation and efficiency. Funding for the program was approved by Western Colorado voters as part of
ballot question 7A in November 2020. As such, the funds within the Community Funding Partnership Fund are
considered to be restricted.
Proprietary Fund Types: Proprietary funds are used to account for those operations that are financed and operated
in a manner similar to private business or where the District has decided that determination of revenues earned,
costs incurred and/or net income is necessary for management accountability. The District reports the Enterprise
fund as a major fund and is known as the Colorado River Water Projects Enterprise. The Enterprise Fund currently
has one major revenue project known as the Wolford Mountain Reservoir Project. The District’s major customer
for the water stored in the reservoir is Denver Water that accounts for 37% of the total revenues in this fund. Other
revenues to this fund include the sale of water from the Colorado and Eagle river systems plus project
contributions.
Fiduciary Fund Types: The Custodial Fund accounts for monies held on behalf of others in an agency capacity
and cannot be used to support District activities. The District’s Custodial Fund reports resources held by the
District in a purely custodial capacity. In 2021, the District managed the assets of the Colorado River Cooperative
Agreement’s (CRCA) West Slope Fund, and CRCA’s two Forest Restoration Funds for Summit County and
Grand County.
C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the
accrual basis of accounting, as is the proprietary fund financial statements. The agency fund does not have a
measurement focus but is reported using the accrued basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned
and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property
taxes are recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as
revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and
the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and
available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon
enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the government considers revenues to
be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally
are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as
well as expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only when payment
is due or has matured.
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Property taxes and property tax interest, specific ownership taxes and investment income are all considered to be
susceptible to accrual. All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is
received by the District.
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating revenues and
expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection with a
proprietary fund’s principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the District Enterprise Fund
are charges to customers for sales and services. Operating expenses for the District’s Enterprise Fund include the
cost of sales and services, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses
not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses.
D. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Inflows/Outflows of Resources, and Net Position or Fund Balances
Deposits and Investments
The District’s cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, and short-term
investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition, which includes local
government investment pools and money market funds. State statutes govern the District’s deposits of cash and
investments. Investments for the District are reported at fair value, except for money market funds which are
reported at amortized cost. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a
liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Fair value is a marketbased measurement, not an entity-specific measurement. For some assets and liabilities, observable market
transactions or market information might be available; for others, it might not be available. However, the objective
of a fair value measurement in both cases is the same – that is, to determine the price at which an orderly
transaction to sell the asset or to transfer the liability would take place between market participants at the
measurement date under current market conditions. Fair value is an exit price at the measurement date from the
perspective of a market participant that controls the asset or is obligated for the liability.
Receivables and Payables
Activities between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at the end of the
fiscal year are referred to as “internal balances.” Notes receivable represent receivable from employees for the
home ownership program as discussed in Note 11, net of an allowance for forgiveness of accounts of $90,000.
Investments in Reservoir Stock and Contracts
The District has certain contracted interests in water through its shares in the Grand County Mutual Ditch and
Reservoir Company, Eagle Park Reservoir Company and purchase of water rights through contracts with Ruedi
Reservoir. See Note 9 regarding the participation in joint ventures related to the Grand County Mutual Ditch and
Reservoir Company and the Eagle Park Reservoir Company. See Note 10 regarding Ruedi Reservoir water
contracts with the Bureau of Reclamation.
Capital Assets
Capital assets, which include property, plant, and equipment, are reported in the applicable governmental or
business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the
District as assets with an initial individual cost of more than $5,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of three
years. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. The
costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend assets lives
are not capitalized. Interest incurred during the construction phase of capital assets of the District’s Enterprise
Fund is included as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed. No interest was capitalized in the
current year.
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Property, plant and equipment of the District are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following
estimated useful lives:
Dam
75 years
Building
40 years
Recreation area
20 - 40 years
Equipment
4 - 10 years
Compensated Absences
The District has the following policy for earning compensated vacation pay.
1 – 6 years
6 – 12 years
12 – 18 years
18 or more years

12 days
18 days
24 days
30 days

The liabilities for accumulated vacation are accrued when incurred in the District-wide and proprietary fund
financial statements. A liability for these amounts is reported in governmental funds only if they have matured,
for example, as a result of employee leave, resignations and retirements.
The District has the following policy for compensated sick leave pay: Regular Full-Time employees accrue sick
leave at the rate of 1 day per month (12 days per year). Regular Part-Time employees accrue sick leave at the
rate of ½ day per month (6 days per year). Employees are allowed to accumulate sick leave throughout the
entire period of employment, up to a maximum of 90 days. Sick leave below the maximum of 90 days unused
upon termination does not convey any monetary benefit to the employee, nor can it be used for continuation of
pay or benefits beyond normal termination. The accrued compensated absences, attributable to the
governmental activities, are generally liquidated by the General Fund.
Long-term Obligations
In the government-wide financial statements, and proprietary fund types in the fund financial statements, longterm debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the applicable governmental activities,
business-type activities, or proprietary fund type statement of net position.
Unearned Revenues
In the Enterprise fund and business type activities column of the statement of net position, unearned revenue
represents billings on the sale of water that have not yet been earned.
Interfund activity
Exchange transactions between funds are reported as revenues in the seller funds and as expenditure/expenses in
the purchaser funds. Flows of cash or goods from one fund to another without a requirement for repayment are
reported as interfund transfers. Interfund transfers are reported as other financing sources/uses in governmental
funds and after non-operating revenues/expenses in proprietary funds. Repayments from funds responsible for
particular expenditures/expenses to the funds that initially paid for them are not presented on the financial
statements.
Deferred outflows/inflows of resources
In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section of deferred
outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a
consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of
resources (expense/expenditure) until then. The District does not report any items that qualify as a deferred
outflow of resources.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred
inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an
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acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources
(revenue) until that time. The District has only one type of item that qualifies for reporting in this category.
Accordingly, the item, unavailable revenue, is reported in the governmental funds balance sheet and in the
District-wide Statement of Net Position, which represents unavailable revenues from one source, property taxes.
This amount is deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources in the period for which the taxes are levied.

Fund Balance
The District has adopted GASB Statement No. 54, “Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type
Definitions.” This Statement is intended to improve the usefulness of information provided to financial report
users about fund balance by providing clearer, more structured fund balance classifications and clarifying the
definitions of existing governmental fund types. As a result, fund balances are reported in classifications based
on the extent to which the District is bound to honor constraints for specific purposes on which amounts in the
Fund can be spent. In the governmental fund financial statements, fund balances can be classified as follows:
Nonspendable: Amounts which cannot be spent either because they are in a nonspendable form or because they are
legally or contractually required to be maintained intact.
Restricted: Amounts restricted to specific purposes when constraints placed on the use of the resources are either
externally imposed by creditors, grantors or state or federal laws or imposed by law through constitutional
provisions or enabling legislation.
Committed: Amounts which can be used only for specific purposes pursuant to constraints formally imposed by
the Board through resolution approved prior to year-end. Those committed amounts cannot be used for any other
purpose unless the Board removes or changes the specified use by taking the same action it employed to commit
those amounts.
Assigned: Amounts constrained by the District’s intent to use them for a specific purpose. The authority to assign
fund balance has been delegated to the General Manager, or designee.
Unassigned: All amounts not included in other spendable classifications. The General Fund is the only fund that
would report a positive amount in unassigned fund balance.

Fund balance flow assumption
When both unassigned and restricted or assigned resources are available for use, it is the District’s policy to use
restricted or assigned resources first, then unassigned resources as needed.
Net Position
Represent the difference between assets, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources. Net investment in capital
assets, consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any
borrowings used for the acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets, if any. Net position is reported
as restricted when there are limitations imposed on their use through enabling legislation or through external
restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors or laws or regulations of other governments. As of December 31, 2021,
the District has $141,525 of restricted net position for enabling legislation for emergencies. Unrestricted net
position consists of net position that does not meet the definition of “restricted” or “net investment in capital
assets.”
Net position flow assumption
Sometimes the District will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted (e.g. restricted grant
proceeds) and unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts to report as restricted – net position and
unrestricted – net position in the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements, a flow assumption
must be made about the order in which the resources are considered to be applied. It is the District’s policy to
consider restricted – net position to have been depleted before unrestricted – net position is applied.
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Property Taxes
Property taxes attach as an enforceable lien on property as of January 1. Taxes may be paid in two equal payments.
To avoid penalties, the first half must be paid before March 1, and the second half must be paid on or before June
15. Alternatively, the taxes may be paid in full by April 30. All unpaid tax becomes delinquent June 16. Property
taxes are levied and collected on behalf of the District by various counties and are reported as revenue by the
District in the year in which the tax is budgeted and levied. Since the 2021 tax levy is budgeted and levied for the
fiscal year 2022, the revenue from this tax levy has been reported as a deferred inflow of resources in both the
Fund and the District-wide financial statements.
2.

Interfund Receivables/Payables and Transfers
Figure 1 - Individual interfund receivable and payable balances as of December 31, 2021 are as follows
Due to
Other Funds

Due From
Other Funds
Major funds:
General fund
Capital projects fund
Enterprise fund

$

49
9,484
9,533

$

$

9,533
9,533

$

Interfund balances result from the time lag between the dates that 1) interfund goods or services are
provided or reimbursable expenditures occur, 2) transactions are recorded and 3) payments between
funds are made.

3.
Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability
Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles for the General
and Capital Project funds. The Enterprise fund is presented on the basis of revenue, lease receipts, and
expenditures. All annual appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end. Encumbrances are not employed by the District.
4.

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Investments
A reconciliation of cash, cash equivalents and investments as shown in the financial statements is as follows:
Figure 2 - Cash and Investments
Cash on hand
Deposits
Investments

Balance as of
December 31, 2021
$
637
12,976,830
30,946,529
$
43,923,996

Cash on Hand/Checking/Money Market
Local Government Investment Pools (LGIP)
Total Cash and Cash Equivalents

Government-wide
Statement of
Net Position
$
12,574,906
21,076,349
33,651,255

Fiduciary Funds
Statement of
Net Position
$
402,561
402,561

Investments

$

9,870,180

$

Total cash, cash equivalents, and investments
$
reported in District financial statements

43,521,435

$

402,561

Total
$ 12,977,467
21,076,349
34,053,816
9,870,180
$ 43,923,996

Interest rate risk: Interest rate risk is the extent to which changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair
value of an investment. The District maintains an investment policy that limits investment maturities to five years
for the General Fund and ten years for the Enterprise Fund, as a means of managing its exposure to fair value
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losses arising from increasing interest rates and to avoid undue concentration in any sector of the yield curve.
Investments subject to interest rate risk disclosures are shown below.
Figure 3 - Investments as of December 31, 2021
Investment name
Certificates of Deposit:
First Bank
Wells Fargo
Goldman Sachs
Amer. Express
Synchrony
Moreton
Mountain View
BMW
Texas Cap
Berkshire
BMO Harris
Medallion
Merrick
Cadence
Pinnacle
UBS
Enerbank
Enterprise
Morgan Stanley
Morgan Stanley
TIAA
Third Federal Savings
HSBC
Texas Exchange
Sallie Mae
State Bank of India
WebBank
U.S. Government Agencies:
FFCB
FFCB
FHLB
U.S. Treasury Note
U.S. Treasury Note
Total

Maturity

Fair value

3/4/2022
03/14/22
04/26/22
05/03/22
06/02/22
06/28/22
09/10/22
01/10/23
02/07/23
04/06/23
04/13/26
04/10/23
04/10/23
04/17/23
05/08/23
06/13/23
10/25/23
11/08/23
02/14/24
02/14/24
02/22/24
05/21/24
05/07/25
05/13/25
09/23/24
11/29/24
11/29/24

249,539
246,272
246,705
246,779
136,231
248,022
255,351
248,455
244,767
247,701
237,665
247,728
247,884
247,747
245,848
130,025
250,138
249,929
256,805
256,805
256,645
244,719
245,910
244,913
243,951
244,346
242,955

10/05/23
11/30/23
05/26/26
11/15/24
12/15/24

496,148
1,125,700
986,776
497,345
300,376
9,870,180

$

Credit Risk: Credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its obligation to the holder of the
investment. This is measured by the assignment of a rating by a nationally recognized statistical rating
organization. Colorado statutes specify investment instruments meeting defined rating and risk criteria in which
local governments may invest which include:
Obligations of the United States and certain U.S. government agency securities
Certain international agency securities
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General Obligation and revenue bonds of U.S. local government entities
Bankers’ acceptances of certain banks
Commercial paper
Written repurchase agreements collateralized by certain authorized securities
Certain money market funds
Guaranteed investment contracts
Local government investment pools

State law limits investments to those where the issuer is rated in one of the three highest rating categories by one
or more nationally recognized organizations that rate such issuers. At December 31, 2021, the District’s
investments in debt securities were rated as follows:
Figure 4
Investment
FHLB
FFCB
FNMA
FHLMC

Rating
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+

Company
Standard & Poor's
Standard & Poor's
Standard & Poor's
Standard & Poor's

Rating
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa

Company
Moody's
Moody's
Moody's
Moody's

The District’s certificates of deposit were not rated but were FDIC insured.
Concentration of credit risk: The concentration of credit risk, or the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of a
government’s investment in a single issuer, occurs when deposits are not diversified. It is the policy of the District
to invest public funds in a manner which will provide the highest investment return with the maximum security,
meet the daily cash flow demands of the District, and conform to all federal and state statutes governing the
investment of public funds. This policy applies to the investment of all financial assets of all funds of the District
over which it exercises financial control. In addition, it is also the policy of the District that no more than 50% of
the District’s funds may be invested in any single money market mutual fund or in any single local government
investment pool (LGIP). As of December 31, 2021, the District invested in three LGIPs (COLOTRUST PRIME,
COLOTRUST PLUS and CSAFE) and one Institutional Money Market Funds none of which exceeded 50% of
the total District funds.
COLOTRUST PRIME, COLOTRUST PLUS and CSAFE are Registered Local Government Investment Pools
with the Colorado Division of Securities and meet Standard & Poor’s investment guidelines to achieve an AAAm
Rating, the highest attainable rating for a LGIP. All three pools are regulated by the Colorado Securities
Commissioner, with quarterly reporting and annual audits required. Pool investments consist of U.S. Treasury
bills, notes and note strips, commercial paper allowed by state statute and repurchase agreements collateralized
by U.S. Treasury securities and or instrumentalities. A designated custodial bank provides safekeeping and
depository services in connection with the direct investment and withdrawal functions. Securities owned by the
pools are held by the Federal Reserve Bank in the account maintained for the custodial bank. The custodian’s
internal records identify the investments owned by the specific pool. The COLOTRUST pools seek to maintain a
constant net asset value of $1 per share and are reported at fair value measured using NAV by the District, the
CSAFE pool value is reported at amortized cost.
The District also maintains other investment policies to ensure proper diversification by security type and
institution. Investments in any one issuer that represent 5 percent or more of the District’s total investments are
as follows:
FFCB – 16.43%
FHLB – 10.00%
Investments issued or explicitly guaranteed by the US government and investments in mutual funds, external
investment pools, and other pooled investments are excluded from concentration of credit risk.
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Custodial Credit risk:
Deposits
Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of a failure of a depository financial institution, an
entity will not be able to recover its deposits or will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in the
possession of an outside party. The District’s monies from various funds are consolidated into a unified portfolio
to maximize earnings. Earnings from the portfolio are distributed based on monthly Funds’ balances.
The Colorado Public Deposit Protection Act (PDPA) requires that all units of local government deposit cash in
eligible public depositories. Eligibility is determined by state regulators. The eligible depository is required to
pledge to the Colorado Division of Banking a pool of collateral having a market value that at all times exceeds
102 percent of uninsured aggregate public deposits. The eligible collateral is determined by the PDPA, which
includes obligations of the United States, the State of Colorado, local Colorado governments, and obligations
secured by first lien mortgages on real property located in the state. PDPA allows the institution to create a single
collateral pool for all public funds. The pool is maintained by another institution or held in trust for all uninsured
public deposits as a group. The State Regulatory Commissions for banks and financial services are required by
statute to monitor the naming of eligible depositories and reporting of the uninsured deposits and assets maintained
in the collateral pools. There is no custodial credit risk for public deposits collateralized under PDPA. The
District’s bank deposits were entirely covered by federal depository insurance (FDIC) or collateralized under
PDPA in accordance with state statute.
Investments
Custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counter-party (e.g. brokerdealer) to a transaction, an entity will not be able to recover the value of its investment or collateral securities that
are in the possession of another party. As of December 31, 2021, the District’s investments were not exposed to
custodial credit risk.
The District was not subject to foreign currency risk as of December 31, 2021.
Fair Value Measurement: The District categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy
established by generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to
measure the fair value of the assets and liabilities and gives the highest priority to Level 1 measurements and the
lowest priority to Level 3 measurements. These measurements are described as follows:
Level 1 – Unadjusted quoted prices for identical instruments in active markets
Level 2 – Quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar instruments
in markets that are not active, and model-derived valuations in which all significant inputs are observable.
Level 3 – Valuations derived from valuation techniques in which significant inputs are unobservable.
Inputs: If the fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using inputs from more than one level of the fair value
hierarchy, the measurement is considered to be based on the lowest priority level input that is significant to the
entire measurement.
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The District has the following recurring fair value measurements as of December 31, 2021:

Figure 5 - Fair Value Measurements for the year ended December 31, 2021
12/31/2021
Investments by fair value level
Certificates of Deposit
U.S. Government Agencies

6,463,835
3,406,345

Investments measured at NAV
Colotrust

17,824,798

Fair Value Measurements Using
(Level 1)
(Level 2) (Level 3)
6,463,835
3,406,345
9,870,180

-

-

Investments measured at amortized cost
Money Market Mututal Funds
10,773
CSAFE
3,240,778
30,946,529

5.
Pension and Deferred Compensation and RHS Plans
Pension Plan
The District provides pension benefits for all of its regular employees, full or part time, through a defined
contribution plan known as the Colorado River Water Conservation District Pension Plan. In a defined
contribution plan, benefits depend solely on amounts contributed to the plan plus investment earnings. The plan
is administered by Mission Square. Employees are eligible to participate after one year of service. The District
contributes 10% of the employee’s annual compensation. The pension contribution rate was established by, and
can only be amended with, the approval of the Board of Directors. The District’s contributions for all currently
active employees (and investment earnings allocated to the employee’s account) are now fully vested.
The District’s total gross payroll for 2021 was $2,370,228. The District’s contributions were calculated using a
base salary amount for eligible employees of $2,297,335. The District made the required 10% contribution
totaling $229,734.
There are 36 participants in the plan (including 21 who are not current employees). As of December 31, 2021,
the accumulated plan assets were $9,514,283. The assets in the pension plan experienced a gain of $1,178,882 in
2021. The plan assets are reported at fair value using quoted market prices.
Deferred Compensation Plan
The District provides all employees with the opportunity to participate in a deferred compensation plan. All assets
of the plan belong to the plan participants. As of December 31, 2021 the plan net assets were $9,504,989. The
District has elected to match employee contributions up to $2,400 per year per employee between the 457 and
RHS plans. The contributions are based on their age as follows: Under 50 - $2,400; 50 and older – No Match.
During the year, the District contributed $20,600 in matching funds. This plan is administered by Mission Square.
RHS (Retirement Health Saving) Plan
The District contributes to employee plans by two defined methods: 1) Excess vacation (2x annual accrual) on a
2-1 ratio, 2) Matching contributions up to $2,400 depending on the employee’s age as follows: Under 50 – No
Match; 50 and older - $2,400. During the year the District contributed $19,000 for a year-end accumulated plan
asset balance of $2,414,206. This plan is also administered by Mission Square.
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6.

Long-term Liabilities
Figure 6 - Long-term Liabilities Activity for the year ended December 31, 2021
Description
Government Activities:
Compensated absences
Long-term Liabilities

Beginning
Balance

Additions

Reductions

$
$

275,468
275,468

$ 134,922
$ 134,922

$ 183,049
$ 183,049

$
$

Business-type Activities:
Compensated absences
Long-term Liabilities

$
$

123,090
123,090

$
$

$
$

$
$

1,346
1,346

45,393
45,393

Ending
Balance
227,341
227,341
79,043
79,043

Due Within
One Year
$ 227,341
$ 227,341
$
$

79,043
79,043

The District does not have any note payables as of December 31, 2021.
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7.

Capital Assets
Figure 7 - Capital Asset Activity for the year ended December 31, 2021
Beginning Balance

Governmental Activities:
Capital Assets, not being depreciated:
Land
Water contract
Total capital assets, not being depreciated

$

115,000
5,806,604
5,921,604

Capital Assets, being depreciated:
Building
Equipment, Furniture and Fixtures
Total capital assets, being depreciated

1,218,855
395,840
1,614,695

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Building
Equipment, Furniture and Fixtures
Total accumulated depreciation

(676,174)
(352,590)
(1,028,764)
585,931

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net

Additions

$

Retirements

-

$

-

Governmental activities capital assets, net

$

6,507,535

$

Business-type activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated:
Land

$

3,091,477

$

Ending
Balance

-

$

115,000
5,806,604
5,921,604

(3,949)
(3,949)

1,218,855
391,891
1,610,746

(34,160)
(9,754)
(43,914)

263
263

(710,334)
(362,081)
(1,072,415)

(43,914)

(3,686)

538,331

(43,914)

-

$

$

(3,686)

-

$

6,459,935

$

3,091,477

3,091,477

-

1,504,865
66,175,850
1,254,093
520,373

8,275
20,192
14,970

(1,316)

1,504,865
66,184,125
1,274,285
534,027

Total capital assets, being depreciated

69,455,181

43,437

(1,316)

69,497,302

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Building
Dam Project
Recreation Area
Vehicles and Other Equipment
Total accumulated depreciation

(429,905)
(17,003,071)
(679,314)
(344,408)
(18,456,698)

(42,635)
(948,359)
(52,736)
(41,774)
(1,085,504)

88
88

(472,540)
(17,951,430)
(732,050)
(386,094)
(19,542,114)

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net

50,998,483

(1,042,067)

(1,228)

49,955,188

54,089,960

$ (1,042,067)

Total capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, being depreciated:
Building
Dam Project
Recreation Area
Vehicles and Other Equipment

Business-type activities capital assets, net

$

-

$

(1,228)

3,091,477

$

53,046,665

The depreciation expense, for governmental activities, is shown as unallocated on the Statement of Activities.
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8.

Commitments and Contingencies

Risk Management
The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to injuries of employees while on the job, property loss and
torts committed by the District or its employees. The District has purchased commercial insurance to cover these
potential losses. There has been no significant reduction in insurance coverage. Settlement amounts have not
exceeded insurance coverage for the current year or the three prior years.
TABOR Amendment
Colorado voters passed an amendment to the State Constitution, Article X, Section 20, also known as the Tax
Payers Bill of Rights (TABOR) Amendment or Amendment 1, which has several limitations, including revenue
raising, spending abilities, and other specific requirements for state and local governments. The amendment is
complex and subject to judicial interpretation. The District believes it is in compliance with the requirements of
the amendment. However, the District has made certain interpretations of the amendment’s language in order to
determine its compliance. As of December 31, 2021, the amount required as an emergency reserve in compliance
with the amendment is $141,525 and is shown as a restriction of fund balance and net position in the General
Fund and governmental activities, respectively.
Other Legal Matters
As a result of its involvement with matters of water rights, in the normal course of business the District becomes
party to various claims and litigation regarding such matters. While it is reasonable to expect that some of these
cases will result in an unfavorable outcome to the District, legal counsel for the District believes any such
unfavorable outcome would not materially affect the District’s financial position.
Commitments
In a 2011 and 2012 agreement, the District committed to two credits for Tri-State Generation & Transmission
Association, INC. In exchange for Tri-State abandoning and cancelling certain water rights, the District agrees to
provide Tri-State a $75,000 credit towards service charges for Elkhead Reservoir operations, water marketing, or
a combination of the two. The credit is redeemable in annual increments not to exceed $12,500 per year and is
non-transferrable. The 2011 agreement, for $25,000, expires November 29, 2031. The 2012 agreement, for
$50,000, expires January 11, 2032.
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9.

Joint Ventures

A) The District participates in a joint venture with the Bluestone Water Conservancy District. The original joint
venture, the Bluestone Management Committee, was formed to provide for the collection of revenues on water
that has been leased to outside parties. This joint venture does not meet the criteria for inclusion within the
reporting entity because it has a separate governing board from that of the District, and the District appoints only
half of the members of the Board. In March of 2015 the Bluestone Management Committee, formed the Kobe
Water Authority and obtained their own EIN.
Financial statements of the Bluestone Management Committee and the Kobe Water Authority can be obtained
from the District.
B) The District participates in a joint venture with Grand County Mutual Ditch and Reservoir Company, a
nonprofit organization. The Company was formed to purchase shares of the Grand County Irrigation & Land Co.
including the right to request or receive delivery of water and all beneficial right, title, and interest in and to all
water rights represented by said shares. The Grand County Mutual Ditch and Reservoir Company issued twentyfour shares of common stock allocated proportionally as four shares to the six separate legal entities, including
the Colorado River Water Conservation District. The Board of Directors consists of 6 members, one from each
of the six shareholders. The District has an ongoing equity interest in the Grand County Mutual Ditch and
Reservoir Company of 16.7% or 1/6. As of December 31, 2021, the District’s investment in this Company totaled
$218,919. Separate audited financial statements of the Grand County Mutual Ditch Company can be obtained
from their office at P.O. Box 824 Winter Park, Colorado 80482.
C) The District participates in a joint venture with Eagle Park Reservoir Company, a nonprofit organization along
with three other separate legal entities. The Company was formed to acquire water diversion, storage facilities
and water rights and operate its water storage facilities located in Eagle County, Colorado, and to deliver water
on behalf of its stockholders. The District has a 7.98% interest in the Eagle Park Reservoir Company and currently
owns 2,065 of Class A stock out of a total of 25,890 shares and 225 Class B stock of a total of 1000 shares. As of
December 31, 2021, the District’s investment in this Company totaled $2,365,807. Separate audited financial
statements of the Eagle Park Reservoir Company can be obtained from their office at 846 Forest Road, Vail
Colorado 81657.
10.
Water-purchase Contracts
The District has four contracts in place for the purchase of water from the Bureau of Reclamation’s Ruedi
Reservoir. The District obtained these water contracts for use in the operations of its Colorado River Water
Projects Enterprise fund. The investment in these contracts is being amortized over the life of the agreements (25
years) through 2032. The total value of these contracts is $2,505,041, net of accumulated amortization of
$4,411,845 and is recorded as an investment in Ruedi Reservoir Contracts on the Statement of Net Position.
11.
Employee Home Ownership Program
In 2008, the Board approved an Employee Home Ownership Program. Employees may be eligible for up to 20%
of the purchase price or $50,000, whichever is less. Up to 60% of the loan could be forgiven contingent upon 15
years of continuous employment. As of December 31, 2021, twelve employees have enrolled in this program.
The balance of the note receivable from employees as of December 31, 2021, was $127,238 net of an allowance
for doubtful accounts of $90,000, which is recorded in both the General Fund and the Enterprise Fund.
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Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances – Budget and
Actual (Budgetary Basis) – General Fund

Original
Budget

Final
Budget

$ 9,200,468
303,650

$ 9,294,529
489,150

20,000

12,000

13,401
60,500
-

Total Revenues

December 31, 2021
Revenues
Property taxes
Specific ownership taxes
Investment income
Property Tax Interest
Miscellaneous
Charges for services
Project Contributions
Management Fee

Variance With
Final Budget
Actual

Favorable (Unfavorable)

$

13,257
46,053
3,000
232,336
-

$ 9,259,791
670,904
19,533
19,223
46,153
7,420
340,496
6,150

(34,738)
181,754
7,533
5,966
100
4,420
108,160
6,150

$ 9,598,019

$ 10,090,325

$ 10,369,670

$

279,345

Expenditures
Current Operating
County treasurers' fees
Directors' fees, salary and expense
Professional and legal
General government
External affairs
Project expense
Emergency and contingency
Total Expenditures

147,539
73,621
3,559,709
349,822
221,000
648,412
145,577
$ 5,145,680

392,100
45,294
3,376,713
314,946
182,500
798,059
141,525
$ 5,251,137

330,047
35,335
3,275,436
213,325
143,148
620,752
$ 4,618,043

$

62,053
9,959
101,277
101,621
39,352
177,307
141,525
633,094

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues Over Expenditures

$ 4,452,339

$ 4,839,188

$ 5,751,627

Other Financing (Uses)
Operating transfers in (out)
Total Other Financing (Uses)
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and Other
Financing Sources over Expenditures and
Other Financing Uses
Fund Balance - Beginning of Year
Fund Balance - End of Year

(4,221,389)
(4,221,389)

$ 230,950

(4,821,389)
(4,821,389)

$

17,799

(4,821,389)
(4,821,389)

930,238
3,922,406
$ 4,852,644
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Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget and
Actual – Community Funding Partnership Fund
Original
Budget

December 31, 2021

Variance With
Final Budget

Final
Budget

Actual

Favorable (Unfavorable)

Revenues
Investment Income (Loss)

$

-

$

2,000

$

610

$

(1,390)

Total Revenues

$

-

$

2,000

$

610

$

(1,390)

Expenditures
Project Assistance

4,221,389

4,823,389

Total Expenditures

$ 4,221,389

$ 4,823,389

$

369,753

Excess of Revenues Over (Under)
Expenditures

$ (4,221,389)

$ (4,821,389)

$

(369,143)

Other Financing Sources
Annual Transfer from General Fund
Additional Transfer from General Fund

$ 4,221,389
-

$ 4,221,389
600,000

$ 4,221,389
600,000

Total Other Financing Sources

$ 4,221,389

$ 4,821,389

$ 4,821,389

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and Other
Financing Sources Over Expenditures
and Other Financing Uses

$

$

$ 4,452,246

-

-

369,753

Fund Balance - Beginning of Year

$

Fund Balance - End of Year

$ 4,452,246

4,453,636
$

4,453,636

-
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Statement of Property Taxes Collected Compared to Budget – General Fund
December 31, 2021
County
Delta
Eagle
Garfield
Grand
Gunnison
Hinsdale
Mesa
Moffat
Montrose
Ouray
Pitkin
Rio Blanco
Routt
Saguache
Summit
Total Property Taxes

$

Budget
168,601
1,612,844
1,147,991
404,537
356,196
25,634
1,083,561
215,282
282,761
90,087
1,710,508
385,653
602,018
2,104
1,129,580

$

Actual
168,958
1,619,785
1,153,532
405,918
363,179
25,762
1,089,117
214,941
285,221
90,336
1,716,759
385,012
628,899
2,111
1,137,637

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)
$
357
6,941
5,541
1,381
6,983
128
5,556
(341)
2,460
249
6,251
(641)
26,881
7
8,057

$ 9,217,357

$ 9,287,167

Delinquent Taxes

-

28,949

28,949

Less: Tax Credits & Tax Abatements

-

(56,325)

(56,325)

Total Property Taxes Collected

$ 9,217,357

$ 9,259,791

$

$

69,810

42,434
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Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget and
Actual – Capital Projects Fund
Original
Budget

December 31, 2021
Revenues
Investment Income (Loss)
Total Revenues

Variance With
Final Budget

Final
Budget

35,000

Actual

2,900

Favorable (Unfavorable)

2,897

(3)

$

35,000

$

2,900

$

2,897

$

$

75,000
110,000
20,000

$

15,375
93,000
10,566

$

15,335
40,509
10,566

$

40
52,491
-

Total Expenditures

$

205,000

$

118,941

$

66,410

$

52,531

Excess of Revenues Over (Under)
Expenditures

$ (170,000)

$

(116,041)

$

(63,513)

Expenditures
Grant program
Other capital outlay
Other

Fund Balance - Beginning of Year

$ 4,098,207

Fund Balance - End of Year

$ 4,034,694

(3)
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Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Net Position– Budget and
Actual (Budgetary Basis) Colorado River Water Projects Enterprise Fund
Original
Budget

December 31, 2021
Receipts
Denver Water OM&R contributions
Sale of water including capital contributions
Investment Income (loss)
Miscellaneous
Joint Venture Income
Management Fee
Project Contributions
Grant
Elkhead Operations Reimbursements
Total Receipts

$

Actual

660,000
1,305,000
300,000
237,294
5,000
15,000
1,393,549
132,500
100,000

$

593,240
1,876,507
150,000
238,766
500
5,000
2,200,766
110,000
95,846

$

$ 4,148,343

$

5,270,625

$ 5,199,224

15,182
509,403
212,668
15,200
239,200
94,312
397,491
424,030
411,000
15,000
129,184
40,817
41,936
2,380,955

16,948
383,880
191,519
2,415
118,381
106,577
396,868
328,824
320,415
9,056
115,341
40,817
41,935
2,473,049
$ 4,546,025

Expenditures
Directors' salaries, fees and expenses
Staff salaries
Salary overhead
Travel & Education
Legal
Administrative expenses
Technical support
Wolford Mountain
Dam Deformation
Mitigation
Yampa Projects
Eagle River projects
Roaring Fork Projects
Project Development

14,829
466,397
193,957
8,200
177,000
115,262
316,756
996,700
100,000
25,000
158,185
31,500
62,300
1,360,328

Total Expenditures

$ 4,026,414

$

4,926,378

Excess of Receipts Over (Under) Expenditures

$

$

344,247

121,929

Reconciliation of Budgetary Basis to GAAP Basis:
Depreciation and amortization
Change in net assets - GAAP basis

Variance With
Final Budget

Final
Budget

$

593,240
1,608,007
1,506
228,420
(3,832)
6,904
2,571,243
97,890
95,846

Favorable (Unfavorable)

$

(268,500)
(148,494)
(10,346)
(4,332)
1,904
370,477
(12,110)
-

$

(71,401)
(1,766)
125,523
21,149
12,785
120,819
(12,265)
623
95,206
90,585
5,944
13,843
1
(92,094)

$

380,353

653,199
(1,364,397)

$ (711,198)
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McMahan and Associates, l.l.c.
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
Web Site: www.mcmahancpa.com
Main Office: (970) 845-8800
Facsimile: (970) 845-8108
E-mail: mcmahan@mcmahancpa.com

Chapel Square, Bldg C
245 Chapel Place, Suite 300
P.O. Box 5850, Avon, CO 81620

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental
activities, the business-type activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of
the Colorado River Water Conservation District (the “District”) as of and for the year ended December 31,
2021, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basic
financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated June 14, 2022.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit on the financial statements, we considered the District’s internal
control over financial reporting to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the District’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe
that a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

Member: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Paul J. Backes, CPA, CGMA
Michael N. Jenkins, CA, CPA, CGMA
Matthew D. Miller, CPA

Avon: (970) 845-8800
Aspen: (970) 544-3996
Frisco: (970) 668-3481
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District’s financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the District’s internal control and compliance.
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

McMahan and Associates, L.L.C.
June 14, 2022
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McMahan and Associates, l.l.c.
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
Web Site: www.mcmahancpa.com
Main Office: (970) 845-8800
Facsimile: (970) 845-8108
E-mail: mcmahan@mcmahancpa.com

Chapel Square, Bldg C
245 Chapel Place, Suite 300
P.O. Box 5850, Avon, CO 81620

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR FEDERAL PROGRAM;
REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Colorado River Water Conservation District’s (the “District”) compliance with the types of
compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material effect on each of the District’s major federal programs for the year ended December 31, 2021.
The District’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
In our opinion, the District complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the
year ended December 31, 2021.
Basis for Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America (GAAS); the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States (Government Auditing
Standards); and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform
Guidance). Our responsibilities under those standards and the Uniform Guidance are further described in
the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section of our report.
We are required to be independent of the District and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in
accordance with relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on compliance for each
major federal program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of the District’s compliance with
the compliance requirements referred to above.
Responsibilities of Management for Compliance
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the design,
implementation, and maintenance of effective internal control over compliance with the requirements of
laws, statutes, regulations, rules and provisions of contracts or grant agreements applicable to the
District’s federal programs.

Member: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Paul J. Backes, CPA, CGMA
Michael N. Jenkins, CA, CPA, CGMA
Matthew D. Miller, CPA

Avon: (970) 845-8800
Aspen: (970) 544-3996
Frisco: (970) 668-3481
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with the
compliance requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and express an
opinion on the District’s compliance based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with GAAS, Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance will always detect
material noncompliance when it exists. The risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from
fraud is higher than for that resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Noncompliance with the compliance
requirements referred to above is considered material, if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually
or in the aggregate, it would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user of the report on
compliance about the District’s compliance with the requirements of each major federal program as a
whole.
In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform
Guidance, we:
 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.
 Identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, and
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the District’s compliance with the compliance
requirements referred to above and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
 Obtain an understanding of the District’s internal control over compliance relevant to the audit in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and to test and report
on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the County’s internal control over
compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.
We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in
internal control over compliance that we identified during the audit.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program or on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charges
with governance.
Our consideration of the internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Our audit was not designed for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal
control over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

The purpose of this report in internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing
of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of Uniform
Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

McMahan and Associates, L.L.C.
June 14, 2022
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Colorado River Water Conservation District
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 2021

Part I – Summary of Auditor’s Results
Financial Statements:
Type of auditor’s report issued

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness identified
Significant deficiency identified
Noncompliance material to financial statements noted

None noted
None noted
None noted

Federal Awards:
Internal control over major programs:
Material weakness identified
Significant deficiency identified
Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported
in accordance with Title 2, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Part 200

None noted
None noted
Unmodified
No

Major programs:
Regional Conservation Partnership Program
Environmental Quality Incentives Program

ALN 10.932
ALN 10.912

Dollar threshold used to identify Type A from Type B programs

$750,000

Identified as low-risk auditee

No

Part II – Findings Related to Financial Statements
Findings related to financial statements as
required by Government Auditing Standards

None noted

Auditor-assigned reference number

Not applicable

Part III – Findings Related to Federal Awards
Internal control findings

None noted

Compliance findings

None noted

Questioned costs

None noted

Auditor-assigned reference number

Not applicable
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Colorado River Water Conservation District
SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 2021

Audit Finding 2020-001 – U.S. Department of Interior - WaterSMART (ALN 15.507)
Summary of Prior Audit Finding: The District used the same vendor for both grant and non-grant
related services and the non-grant expenditures were inadvertently included in the semi-annual report. No
thorough review of the supporting documentation for the expenditures in the report was being conducted
by a separate individual prior to submission to the federal government. This resulted in District including
expenditures that were not related to the grant.
Status: Corrective actions have been put in place to have a review of the report and expenditures
conducted by a separate District employee prior to any future report submission to the federal
government.
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Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Colorado River Water Conservation District
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Year Ended December 31, 2021

Program Title

Assistance
Listing
Number

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Regional Conservation Partnership Program
Environmental Quality Incentives Program
Soil and Water Conservation
Total U.S. Department of Agriculture

10.932
10.912
10.902

U.S. Department of Interior
WaterSMART
Total U.S. Department of Interior

15.507

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

Grant
Identifying
Number

68-8B05-A-15-03
68-8B05-A-15-03
NR198B05XXXXC013

R19AP00231

Federal
Expenditures

$

Expenditures to
Sub-recipients

$

1,154,324
972,989
27,433
2,154,746

$

$

1,136,301
1,136,301

$
$

50,099
50,099

$
$

-

$

2,204,845

$

1,136,301

Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards for the Year Ended December 31, 2021.
Note 1. Basis of Presentation:
The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards includes the federal grant activity of Colorado River Water Conservation
District (the "District") and is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The information in this schedule is
presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards ("Uniform Guidance").
Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in or used in the preparation of the
general purpose financial statements.
Note 2. Indirect Facilities and Administration Costs
The District has elected not to use the 10% de minimis cost rate allowed in Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations
(C.F.R.) Part 200.414, Indirect (F&A) costs, of the Uniform Guidance.
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